
DISH's EVOLVE delivers Netflix, personalized TV
entertainment to in-room guest experience
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HOUSTON, June 18, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- DISH is advancing in-room entertainment by integrating Netflix
into its EVOLVE® television solution for hotels in the coming months. Guests staying in hotels powered by
EVOLVE will be able to access their personal Netflix account directly from their room's TV. DISH is the first
major pay-TV provider in the U.S. to integrate Netflix into a customized TV solution for the hotel industry.

In addition to Netflix, EVOLVE provides access to thousands of Android TV apps from the Google Play Store,
further enhancing the overall in-room experience.

Launched in June 2017, EVOLVE is DISH's 4K-capable hospitality set-back box that seamlessly integrates
Chromecast, streaming apps via the Google Play Store, live linear content, the industry's best interactive
programming guide, and now Netflix into one customizable solution. Powered by SMARTBOX®, DISH's
revolutionary headend video distribution platform for commercial applications, EVOLVE is designed to work
with any hotel wiring scenario, as well as existing or upgraded network infrastructures.

"Integrating Netflix on EVOLVE is a win-win for hotel operators and guests alike," said Alistair Chatwin, vice
president of DISH Business. "Hotel operators can further elevate in-room entertainment by providing guests
with Netflix's personalized entertainment experience, and customers can easily pick up what they've been
watching at home on Netflix from the comfort of their hotel room."

"With DISH's EVOLVE, Netflix members can sign into their Netflix account on the hotel room TV in the
coming months to watch their favorite Netflix series, documentaries and feature films, or discover new ones,
just like they do at home," said Paul Perryman, vice president of business development at Netflix. "Hotel
guests who don't have a Netflix subscription can easily subscribe via the Netflix app on EVOLVE and
immediately begin enjoying titles from our wide assortment of content."

Because EVOLVE is 4K-capable, guests can watch Netflix's suite of 4K movies and shows, bringing the
clearest resolution to in-room entertainment. This content is accessible when EVOLVE is connected to a 4K
TV.

Guests staying in hotels powered by EVOLVE can subscribe to Netflix or sign into their existing account by
accessing the Netflix app via the on-screen TV menu. EVOLVE features Chromecast built-in, so guests can
also cast their Netflix content from their mobile devices to their hotel room TV. When the guest checks out
of the room, their Netflix user credentials will automatically be removed from the system.

Netflix will be available on EVOLVE in the coming months. To learn more, visit www.dish.com/evolve or visit
the DISH booth (#1139) at HITEC in Houston from Tuesday, June 19 through Thursday, June 21.

About SMARTBOXAbout SMARTBOX
DISH's SMARTBOX™ features the flexibility to support a custom combination of legacy analog and HD
channels at the same property, while easily reconfigured to meet future expansion and technology needs. By
enabling new feature downloads via satellite, SMARTBOX can support the latest upgrades without the need
for new equipment. With a compact form factor, SMARTBOX takes up considerably less space and uses
significantly less power than other solutions.

About DISHAbout DISH
Since 1980, DISH has served as the disruptive force in pay-TV, driving innovation and value on behalf of

http://www.prnewswire.com/
https://www.dish.com/business/smartbox/
http://www.dish.com/evolve


consumers. By listening to customers and taking bold steps to make TV better, DISH's award-winning
entertainment technology and in-home installation services remain unmatched by competitors. DISH
continues to push the industry forward with its over-the-top television service, Sling TV. DISH Network L.L.C.
is a wholly owned subsidiary of DISH Network Corporation (NASDAQ:DISH), a Fortune 250 company.
Visit www.dish.com.

Subscribe to DISH email alerts: about.dish.com/alerts
Follow @DISHNews on Twitter: twitter.com/DISHNews

About NetflixAbout Netflix
Netflix is the world's leading internet entertainment service with 125 million memberships in over 190
countries enjoying TV series, documentaries and feature films across a wide variety of genres and languages.
Members can watch as much as they want, anytime, anywhere, on any internet-connected screen. Members
can play, pause and resume watching, all without commercials or commitments.

 

SOURCE DISH Network Corporation

For further information: DISH: Chelsea Satkowiak; 720-514-6214; chelsea.satkowiak@dish.com OR Netflix:
pr@netflix.com
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